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pounded by my students that the
"sap goes down in winter and up in
spring." Just where the sap is sup-
posed to go in winter is not exactly
clear, since, if the roots are absorb-
ing water in the fall when the evapor-
ation is diminished, they are likely
to have quite as much water as they
can hold already. The conception,
apparently, is that all of the water
lodged in the trunk and spreading
branches goes down into the roots.
It needs, however, only the most
casual examination of trees in winter
to discover that at this time they
are almost saturated with water.
The twigs of the hickory tree, for
example, will be frozen on cold day
in winter to that they are brittle
almost as glss. and one can snap off

twig halt an inch in diameter as
though it were an icicle. The same
twig, when not frozen, on a mild day
will be so tough that there will be
no possibility of breaking it

"Again, if one cuts off branch
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national bant notes to the lull value
of bonds deposited. It was accom

panied by ft letter from Secretary
Carlisle reeo-nmendl- eg its poAwie as
a measure ot immediate relief and
saying it would add 119,000,000 to the
circulation. It was referred to the
finance committee.

The senate then passed the house
Joint resolution for the payment of
seaeioa employes of both houses.

Numerous bills on silver were Intro-
duced and referred, as was also one on
the annexation of the Hawaiian islands
from the San Francisco chamber of
commerce.

Mr Hill introduced a resolu-
tion that lies on the table declaring it
to be the sense of the senate that
nothing but financial legislation
should be undertaken during
the present special session.

Mr. Vest called up the resolution of-

fered by himself last Tuesday, in favor
of bimetallism and the free and un-
limited coinage of both gold and sil-

ver and addressed the senate on the
subject. He likened the Sherman act
to a houseless and homeless dog, with
no one to give it a bone and without a
kennel to hide its dishonored head;
but declared, nevertheless, that be
would not vote for it repeal without

guarantee of silver as money
metal.

THB HOU8E RATHER DULL.

Utile Interest Displayed la the Desultory
Debate on Mirer.

Washington. Aug. 15. The silver
discussion to-da- y was continued in
rather a desultory manner, and the
attention accorded to it was listless.

After the appointment of the com-

mittee on enrolled bills and accounts
and mileage, presided over respec
tively by Kuskin and Lynch, Mr.
Hoatner (Democrat) of Louisiana
made the initiative speech in favor of
free coinage. , Mr. Layton (Democrat)
of Ohio followed in favor of the ro-

pes! of the purchasing clause, reply
ing upon tue good Judgment vi a
Democratic congress to pass sub
sequently a law which would bring
permanent relief to all classes of the
people.

SULLIVAN SHOT AT.

The Pugilist Forced to
Rao for His Life.

New Yoas, Aug. 15. John L Sulli-

van, pugilist of the
world, entered the bar room of the
Vanderbilt hotel about 8 o'clock last
Friday evening. He had been drink
ing heavily and was in an ugly mood.
Facing the counter he ordered wine
for every one in the place. At the
further end of the bar was a man
named McCluskey, with whom Sullivan
had had some words three years ago.
The latter refused to drink and
Sullivan went down the bar to induce
the man he believed to be a stranger
to take a glass of wine. '

When Sullivan trot within six feet
of the man he saw who it was and
then began a tirade of abuse. He ac-
cused McCluskey of having slandered
him behind bis back.

McCluskey quietly denied it and
said that he had not even taken the
trouble to give Sullivan a thought
since their quarrel in Boston.

Sullivan glared at his enemy and
bringing his fist down shouted in a
voice of anger: "You are a liar, y,

and I can prove it Do you
hear what I say, you cur? You have
bean talking about me behind my
back and I say you are a liar."

McCluskey was crimson with anger
by this time. He,brought his (fist
down In turn and siid: "I have) told
you that I never spoke behind your
back, and, when you say I have you
lie and you know It."- -

Sullivan clinched hia right hand and
shot it forth. It struck McCluskev on
the left side of the neck and knocked
him down, but did not stun him.

McCluskey reached for his revolver
and Sullivan ran for the door, but a
shot sped after him before he could
reach it. lie fore a second shot could
be fired the pugilists friends rushed in
end wrested the weapon from

The Last of the Wichita Robbers.
Kansas City, Ma, Aug. 15. John

W. Klttrell, a young negro who, with
the assistance of two white "men and
the connivance of the express messen-
ger, robbed a wagon of the I'aciflo ex-

press company of 87,500 in Wichita on
the night of July 39. was caujfht here
this morning by Policemen Sol Davis,
a W. Nichols and Thomas Wilson,
who will receive a reward of 8300.
The negro took about 83,500 as his
share of the booty, aud what he did
not spend ho claims was stolen from
in Chicago last week, so that not a
cent was recovered.

Hold Daylight Hituk Robbery,
St. Pail. Minn., Aug. 13. At noon

to-da- y a bag containing 85,000 in gold
was placed at the window of the

toller of the First National
bank, having been sent over from the
clearing house by the Merchant's
National, when an unknown man
slipped up, made of? with It and es-

caped before any pursuit could be
organUed. There is no trace of the
rubber.

A lay of Prayer Asked foe.
ItKKVKH. Col., Aug. IS. At a union

meeting of th paatora ot Denver last
evening, a memorial was adopted to
be ent to President Cleveland asking
him to appoint a day of foaling and
prayer when the people of the nation
van meet together in thslr houaas of
worahlp and petition the Almighty to
lighten the burdwns that are oppress-la-g

th people of this land.
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GOOD WOOL AND HOW IT
CAN B PRODUCED.

rine Wool le Crowia- - la Deasaad
About ECfS Xo Seflow el Sap

Tariff on Aalotale Hortlenltaral
Hints and Hoaseaold Helps.

To Make Wool More Profitable
There has-bee- n a steadily Increas-

ing demand of late years for fine
grader of wool, and while foreign
growths have had tendency to com-

pete successfully with our home
grown poorer grades of wool, they
have practically had no effect upon
the sale of the finer grades, it is to
this point that farmer should have
their attention drawn frequently,
for very many who go into the sheep
business think that wool is just the
same, no matter how grown. They
secure good blooded stock, and nat-

urally expect that these high priced
animals produce good, salable wool
They are somewhat astonished when
they find that after all more depends
upon the proper care of the sheep
than upon the breed. Poor and com
mon grade wools In this country are
not in great demand. They are not
profitable to the sheep grower, and
it is the class of sheep raisers that
grow this wool whom we always hear
complaints from.

cine, home-mad- e woolen clothes
are dally growing In popular demand
here, says the American Cultivator,
and the large mills are absorbing
such grades of wool rapidly. People
who wear these clothes are willing
to pay fair prices for them, and the
mills consequently offer a premium
for the fine grades of wool. We can
depend upon this demand great
deal better than we can on any
short-live- d fad for an inferior article.

There are a few points about wool
that even the old experienced flock-maste- r,

as well as the beginner might
think about The fine grade of wool
that takes well to-da- y is the one that
has good fine staple, but not too
silky in fiber. The wool is graded
often according to the even develop
ment of it

If developed evenly it will resist
tension equally. This wool can be
woven freely and easily by the mills,
and it makes good cloth that will be
equally strong in all parts.' No breed
alone will produce such wool The
finest breed In this world, unless at-
tended to properly will not give an
evenly ' developed wool fiber. The
strength and development of the
fiber depends upon the uniform good
health and vigor of the animals, and
if these are checked in any way the
fiber will be long and strong in some
places and weak and short In others.

This production of inferior wool is
caused by every neglect to feed the
animals regularly, by starvation and
by exposure to inclement weather.
They all combine to injure the fiber
so that it cannot pass muster as s
fine grade. IL treated in this way
continually, the patches of poor fiber
will Increase In number so that the
wool will degenerate annually, and
finally become so poor that it does
not pay to keep the sheep.

Good staple should also be evenly
lubricated along in its whole length,
and this can only be accomplished by
having the animals in perfect health.
If growers would stop to think of
how much this neglect injures the
fiber of their wool when placed upon
the markets they would give more
attention to their animaia Wo must
have good stock, but more than that,
we must hare the time and patience
to grow good wool by attending to
trie sneep.

Something Abuut Eggs.
Authorities on eoientiflo cooking

tell us many things that are well
worth remembering. A writer in
Food tolls us something about eggs.
Eggs should never be cooked before
they are twenty-fou- r hours old, and
they are much better if kept forty- -
eight hours or until their whites are
Bet The white in a freshly laid egg
cannot be beaten stiff until it has laid
on Ice for some time. The old way
of testing eggs that of putting
them in water is one of the best
If they are fresh enough for cooking
they will sink. On the voulrary, if
the eggs rise to th surface air
enough has penetrated the shell to
make the egg unfit for use, although
Its yolk may look perfect and no
odor can bo detected. Decomposi-
tion begins when the contents of the
shell are exposed to the external air,
and the fact of the egg floating in
water is proof positive that it has
been lightened by air. The digesti-
bility ot the hard-boile- d egg is
favorite thorn. Kggs should never
be actually boiled, as the extremely
high temperature ot the water hard-
ens and toughen th white at onoa,
rendering them indigestible, it they
are submerged In water just below
th boiling point and kept at that
temperature for one half hour they
will be almost a dtgestlbl a raw

A good rule to cook egg for in-

valid Is to pour boiling water In a
tin pall having a tight ovrs put th
egg In lh pail carefully, cover tt
tightly aud let it stand entirety away
from the fire for five. minutes Th
white of th eft's cooked in this
manner will tw pvtly coagulated,
soft, tender and !ly assimilated.
Journal of Asrrl Jitur.
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ftCPUBUCANS HOLD OFF OH
THB SILVER ISSUE.

ILL HOT LEAD IK TEE DEBATE.

Ie4ere ml the Party Peeler It Is a
StrleSly DeaaooraUe Affair Mr. Perry

Appolatoel District Attoreey for
Kihh Beaator Voorheet

lotrodaeee a BUI to Help
f Oat th Bank.

WABHTjroTON, Any. 15. Inquiries of
the leaders of the Republlcau tide of
the hotue elicit the statement that
they expect to Uke little or no part in
the debate now in progresa Said one
of them: "The Democrat hare under-
taken to control and direct the eon
(deration of the question and refaaed

fa fire the Republican a chance to
mend the order regulating the de-

lete. We did not believe that free
Urer or no silver, which are the

only alternatives pouible nnder the
Eland order, were the only two solu-

tions of the situation and would have
been glad of an opportunity to have

mended the order to secure a vote on
proposition which we believe would

go farther than any other to meet and
relieve the necessities of the financial
situation. liut this having been de-

nied us, we do not feel that the Repub-
licans have anything to argue, and mf
belief Is that none of the members on
this side will take formal part in the
debate."

It may be doubted, however,
whether this plan of reticence and re-

serve will be carried out. It is almost
certainty that as the debate

. progresses a stage will be reached
where the opportunity to score a poli-
tical point will prove Irresistable to
such aggressive leaders as Heed, Bur-fww-s,

Cannon, Hepburn and Hender-
son.
, There are some of the best speakers
In the Democratic ranks still to be
heard Cockran and Fellows of New
York, Wilson of West Virginia, Cul-

berson of Texas, Uynum of Indiana,
Bryan of Nebraska and Hatch of Mis-

souri.
There is every indication that an Ir-

regular debate on the silver question
will be kept up in the senate without
waiting for the Democratic "steering
committee" to accomplish its appa-
rently hopeless task of agreeing upon

plan as to how that debate shall be
brought about and within what lines
it shall be confined. It is easy for
either the silver or anti-silv- er men to
call up the question. They can move to
take up Mr. Stewart's free coinagefor
Mr. Lodge's resolution to have a vote
on the repeal of the purchase law
August it and so attack the subject
from either side. ' Nothing but the
high privileged questions involved in
the contested Northwestern senator-chi- n

ean shut tbem off. Mr. Hoar, it
is known, expects to make a set
speech in favor of the repeal of the
purchasing clause of the purchase law
cither or Wednesday,

MR. PHRRY NAMED.

Appointed Units States DUtrlot At-

torney for Kansas.
Washington, Aug. 15. Just aswat

predicted last week would be done,
W. C. Perry of Fort Scott, Kan., who
was United States district attorney for
Kansas under President Cleveland's
former administration, was to-da- y

nominated by the president for a soo-on-d

term in the same position.
The other nominations were:
Edwakd C. Buti,br of to

be secretary of the Iteration to Mexico.
Otto H. Bovesb; of North Dakota to be

United States consul at Gotbenbur-'- , Sweden.
Hhadlkt B SMAM.gr, to be collector of

euatoras tor the district of Vermont
UbohobW. Skinner, to be pension agent

at Pittsburg, Pa.
Thomas J. Lows, to be seoretary ot Okla-

homa.
Jambs C Cai.dwf.i.l, to he receiver of pub-

lic moneys at Klnatlsher. Ok. ,
Wa.i.iAM D. Lindsay, to be register of the

lsnd office at Outhrle. Ok.
Edwakd o. Shillman of West Virginia to

be register at KlngUshur, Ok.
Edwin P. Hakman, to be register at Den-

ver, Col
John Bsaveks, to be register at Little

Book, Ark ,
District Attorney Perry.

Tohcka, Kan., Aug. 15, W. C Per-

ry, nominated lo-da- y as United States
district attorney, was born In England
about forty years ago. In his early
youth he came to America and dually
settled in Southeastern Kansas, where
he was a coal miner for several years.
Afterward he was promoted to the
position of welghntaater, and during
his leisure hours he read law under
the direction of General C, W. lilair,
who tlirnHvod iu r'url Suulk llavlug
been admitted to the bar he was taken
into partnership by General Itlalr, and
the firm wat regarded as the strongest
in that part of the state.

Mr, Perry baa always been a Demo-
crat and has taken part in every polit-
ical campaign in the state since ha
became a voter. In 114 he was made
chairman of the state central commit-
tee, succeeding John Martin, and con-
ducted the of that year with
marked ability, lie was alao a dele-
gate to the national IVmocratie con-
vention ot that year which nominated
Urorer Cleveland r president. In
lsl I'm! lent tie 'eland appoi&ted
him I'ttUed States district attorney,
5nd he held the fU until President

appoint J J. W. AJy, who
recently teslf nod

la 1kV, Mr. Perry, to obedient to
lree Ideal Cleveland's famous order re
qairlog federal oftleers to keep out of
aellve politics resigned as chairman of

ttat central rutuiuUtee and was
tteeM by ti4 Carroll Mr. Perry

apnvoed fusion with the PupulUte in
IM and made a speech in the lnu
sVstW state eoaveitiloo. against it He
Is at present a ntwttifcwr of the state
lotral eostumte RtwUatatl
( hie opMitlo tit lvn he was an
iat4 o Ibe amwutlr niumt
tt feat he wat again ceUeat to
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from tree in winter and brings it
into warm room, he will quickly
discover that water is oozing from
the cut end, showing th the twigs
are almost saturated w.. It As
matter ot fact, the water in trees in-

creases from midsumm r or early fall
to the beginning of ,.uwth in early
spring. There is thus no necessity
for any "going up" of the sap in
spring until the leaves aro expanded
and the water with which the tree is
already saturated begins to be
evaporated from the foliage." Flor
ida Despatch.. ,

-- . -

Decrease la Bumble Bee.
There are, at least in the older

sections of the country, not nearly so
many bumble bees as there were soon
after its settlement We grow as
much clover as ever, but it is cut
earlier, and the men and boys en-

gaged in haying have more time to
fight bumble . bees than they did
when all grass was cut with the
scythe. There are not so many good
places for the female bumble bees to
lay their eggs in spring as there
used to be. The soil is firmer from
longer cultivation, and there are
fewer rotten stumps. In our boy-
hood, pretty much all the fun we
found in haying and harvesting
time was in fighting bumble bees
whose nests were in danger . when-
ever we cut near where they were.
American Cultivator.

Horticultural Hint.
Rubbish around trees harbors mice.
Plums naturally , grow in clumps,

and the seed will therefore bear thick
planting.

An experienced gardner says that
tile drainage must precede the ma-
nure for successin gardening or
fruit growing. ,

Some one has said that when the
(arm breaks out into smiles of fruits
and flowers it becomes the most
charmfng spot on earth.

It is not worth while to have an
orchard unless it is given proper
care. The orchard cannot prune
itself or defend itself against insects.

The director of the Oklahoma ex-

periment station recommends as a
remedy for various squash bugs,
spraying the vines with soap suds in
which is enough Paris green to give
a decided tinge of color.

It pays to sort fruits before offer-

ing for sale. Frequently the second-clas- s

by being uniform will bring as
much or more than the mixed lot,
while the first-clas- s will bring much
better prices than when mixed with
Inferior fruit

An orchardist says that he plants
his vegetables in the young orchard
so that one cultivation will do for
both. He says his rows of trees are
thirty-thre- e feet apart which admits
seven rows of strawberries, nine rows
of corn, or eleven rows of potatoes.

At a meeting in New York a horti-
culturist said he had always made a
sheep pasture of his orchard, and
that they were the best insecticides
he ever tried. He advised keeping
100 sheep on every ten acres of
orchard. Give them plenty of lin-

seed meal and bran which will make
them ravenous for apples.

Household Helps.
Thinnest and clearest of "clear

soui)" are now verv much in order.e

A new name at the clubs for Welsh
rabbit, or rarebit U "Cardiff hare"

Lettuce as a cure for insomnia Is
more and more favored by the doc-

tor
Those who eat inordinately ot

radishes soon take gloomy view of
life.

The introduction ot grated pine-
apple into cake is voted great suc-
cess.

Modern codfish balls leave that
particular kind of fish to the imagin-
ation.

To be "Intensely fashionable" eat
your strawberries with fork never
with knife.

No city baker can make cak to
compare with the "gentlewoman
houikeeHr."

Th number of courageous peopl
Mho eat ojtUrt out ot season is said
by dealer to b ltcriug every
year,

Scotch toast I th best dish er
la vented tor th pleasant and satis-

factory utilisation of "old, stal
bread.

llattron should b kept at far re
moved trout th steam ot faking as
peiUfeU, m thl l what causes thesa
to rut

Til that can h purchased, tor
tew psult euvtt art at cue neat
and fvatealfat ta place tla th
klfeh tM and hut cooking tss-t!- a

A towel rMk mad with several
arm rationed tt a halt vtrcuU cea-t- r,

which In turn bttea ta to well,
is a eoa2at pUv tor drls- - dish
tvwU

particulars aaaress.
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Bts been in use since 1861 Tt
is uts nonet ami ma. ith 8CAUT1. 8711H0TH, DUHA.
BILI1Y, POWtfl; Ft f the best;
terire the ulil for you to Luy.

Tfcoossiic's bare tbem I ,
our ati fowtrs
Hsve 4 angle steel corner par s
ubsteniist steel .irts eu.l

braces; not lence wire. Iheyare LIGHT, S70A0. 8IMPU IH
CONSTRUCTION, much cheaper
tia wood Mini will lost a life
Line I Onr mil's and towers are
ALL STB EL end are FULLY
GUAR iNTr ED. Write for
prkei nl clrcu'srs. Address.

Mentioning this paper.
KIRKWOOD WIND EN6IXE CO.,

ArkaneaaClty, Kansa.
not r
MS this, I jjg

. Adjustable!
WARRANTED

Sold direct lo school officers.
Circulars free. Address,

Adjustable School
Beat Banff; Co,

MARCCL1AI8, MICH.

LAUKDKIIN6 8HIKTS MADE EA8Y.
sV With Orewiler's Spring and

Ratchet Bosom' Board. A
shirt front Is stretched by
springs as tight as a dram
hrad and as straight as s
ribbon. While you are Iron- -

r 1 I 1 '"8 the springs sre pulling.
I 1W I I No wrinkles nor crookedeSf I 3 nlfLTPB TVmulhlA TPlllI In.

structlons for starching,
Dollnhlnff. etc.. with each

board. Bent by express on receipt of price,
11.00. Agents wanted. K, OREW ILER,

Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

The Paragon Incubator
Is positively the most practicable and re-

liable Incubator now before the people of the
West. "Patronize Home Industry'' sod getthe best. We dare come before! be people at
the great Nebraska State Fair this year. We
hatched 88 chicks from 121 fertile eggs, after
moving the eggs snd machine several miles
when they were wltbla two days of hatching.There being bo premium offered at the fair we
were granted the highest award of honor by
the board of examiners. Send for circulars
and price list of the incubator, which hatched
the chicks at the state Fair. Address

O. G. COLLIER,
Box 435, Falrbury, Neb.

MONEY MONOPOLY
(1st Edition of 5,000 all sold.)

HEW EDITION ENLARGED.

190 Pages Heavy Paper, Kow Reddj.
Price, paper 25e; cloth $1.00.

Address Taa Allukcx Pub. Co., Lincoln. Ken.
"Money Monopoly, by E. R. Baker, is pro-

nounced by representative leaders In the reform
can He to be the most comprehensive work ever
Subllshed on the money question. Every

up by undeniable proofs. Truly the
Galllug gun of wage-elaver- sgaiuat plutocrstle
oppression." Iowa Tribune, Gen. Weaver's pa
per.

CHEAP FARM LANDS

100,000 Acres Just Put Upon the Market I

SOLD OH .
-

Small Cash Payments
ADD

5 to 20 Years Time.

For map of Nebraska and further
particulars, call on or address,

STAPLET0N LAND COMPANY,
444 BEE BUILDISU, OMAHA, JiEB.

ST. JOSEPH BUGGY. CO.

St, Joseph Boery Co. Carriage and
Butrjrle at lowrst prices. Catalogue.
ana price list free. 6th and Messanle
Sts. bt. Joe. Mo.

The nnkaewa heirs of L-- F. Wymaa defen-
dants, will lake Butlce that on the llih, day
July C. feierktitft tk plaintiff k.reia
lti4 kta rtliita in the IMsirU l t curt of len
ranter ccuuly bra.kt atralast saUl defen-
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Half Rat fummer lieurslaitt ta
thalliacli Hills,

July It to Auju.t li the II. it M. will
sell rmwl trip Ikhete U Hut Uptiss
and UawtNj, hi, 1 , at oa sr, fvvA
rturelnf fur J) dart.

This i,7'rd aa ecoetlent opptinunhy
of ataalaaT a rhesu and ssjoyaHie trio
k thcee foul reswris and should l--
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